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President's lifessage.—On Friday, June
22d, the President transmitted a message to
Congress, announcing that the Secret:4:6f
State had, on the 'l6th instant., transmitted' to the Governors of the several States certi-fied copies of the joint resolution passe& on
the 13th instant, proposing an amendment•to
the COnstitution. The rerniikidef of, the
message, Which we give bales', shows how
:r ohiltitiately the Presidenti:adlieres to 'fits P̀ur--;Y-pase to thwart the loyal, sentinibrit 'of the
country, and prematurely torreatore the rebel

.-States to all their iiilitn in the Union :
``Even in ordinarylintels question ofamend-

'
ing the Constitution musebejustlYregardedas
ofParamouet importance. is importance:
is at the Rresent time enhanced by the fact,

.- that the joint resolution was. notsubmitted

Prthe two Houses .for the approval the'
esident, and that of the thirty-six States

which constitute'the Union, eleven are ex-
Aluded from representation in ,either }louse-
'grk goilgress, although, with the4ngle,
lion of Texas, they have been entirely re-
stored to all their functions as States in con-
formity with an organic law of the land, and'
have appeared at the. National Capital by.
Senators and Representatives, who have ap-
plied for, and have beenrefused admission to,
the vacant seats. Nor have the sovereign
people of the nation been afforded an oppor-
tinily ofexpressing their views upon,the im-
portant questions which the amendment in-volves. Grave doubts, therefore, may natu-
rally and justlyarise as to whether the action
of Congress is in harmony with the sentiment'of the people, rand whether State Legis-
latures, elected without reference to suchan issue, should be called,, upon by Con-
gress to decide respeeting the ratification
of the proposed amendment. Waiving
the question as to the Constitutional vailid-
ity of the proceedings of : Congress- upon
the joint resolution proposing• the amend-
ment, or as to the merit of the article
which it submits, thrnugh the Ereentive
Department, to the Legislatures of the States,
I deem it proper to observe that the steps
taken by the Secretarpof State, as detailedin the accompanyingreport, are to be consi-
dered as purely ministerial, and in no sense
whatever committing the. Executive .to anapproval or recommendation of the amend-
ment to the State Legislatures or tothe people;
on the contrary, a proper appreciation of the
letter and spirit ofthe COnstitution, as well
as of the interest of national order, harmony
and union, anda deference foran enlightened
public judgment, may, at this time, well sug-
gest a doubt whether any amendment.to the
,Constitution ought to be, proposed by Con-
gress and, pressed upon the Legislatures of
the several States for finaldecisionuntil after
the admission of such loyal Senators and
Representatives' Of the now unrepresented
States as have 'been or as may hereafter be'chosen in conformity with the Constitution
and laws ofthe United States.

"Aionnw JOHNSON.as WASHINGTON, b. C., June 22, 1866."
Dick Turner,-ex-keeper of Libby Prison,

has.•beenreleased from confinement. `

CON,GRFAS.

Beriate.--june"26.—The bill to amend and
continue in force the Freedmen's Rureau was
taken up, and after some factious opposition
was passed. Itnow goes back to the House
for concurrence in the amendments. A joint
resolution was passed an.thbrizing the Cleve-
land and Pittsburgh and the Cleveland and
Toledo Railroads to connect their lines.

June 27.—A bill to repeal an act to retro-
cede Alexandria to the State ofVirginia, wasreported from the Committee on theDistrict
of Columbia. ,The object of this hill is toannex Alexandria to the District,. '

- - -

June 28.—A,remind& we's ictoPted loOk-.
ing to the , reorganization -of the 'Festal,Treasury and InteriorDepiOnenti. A'joint
resolution regulating. the payment of State
warclaims was introduced and referred; Thebill regulating the occupation ,of mineral'landskwaspassed. •The Distiict Suffrage billwas postponed, and the Niagara Ship Canal,
bill WV considered.._ TtiTax:,biti t having444 i returnedefrotn.l.the Holise;qhii. Senateinsisted on its amendments, and a Committeeof Conference was anpointed.

June 29.—Tfie -.National Telegraph bill,-giving the right of way etc., to telegraph,companies, was passeil with the following,proviso : the Hnitbd State'Onay, altany timeafter the expiration of five years from the
date of the passage of this act, for postal,or:othe*purpbses .pui.re,haSitkall thetelegraph lines, property and effects of any orall of said companies, at an appraised value;,,be ascertained byfive competent disinter-ested persons.

June 30.—A Committee of Conferencewith the House on the Freedmen's Bureau
was appointed. The Indian Appropriationbill was considered.

House.—June 26.—Manybills. oflittle im-portance were,passed. The Senate ainend-
ments to the Internal Revenue bill were re-ferred to the Committee of Ways and Means.June 27.—The Senatebill for the preven-
tion of smuggling was passed. From theCommittee on. Ways and Means the amend-
ments to'' the Tel bill 'were reßorted `back.Considerable, debate ensued. The amend-.
ments redlining the tax on smoking tobacco,taxing the State bank notes ten per centum,
and allowing apothecaries to sell liquors onphysicians' prescriptions withouttaking out
a retail license, were adopted. The amend-
ments inrelation to the income tax, reducingthe tax on cotton, allowing streetrailroads
and gas companies to ebarge tax op, passen-gers and consumers.: add Increasing the tax
on readylmade clothing, ;were rejected, and a
conference committee was requested. Thebill••to regulate the elective franchise in theDistrict of Columbia was called up and de-bated.

June 28.--A bill discontinuing land' offices,
etc.,was passed. The report in the case ofBoyd vs. Kelso, of Missouri, declaring Mr.Kelso entitled to his seat, was adopted. The
Senate amendments to the Bureau bill 'mere"rejected and a conference asked.

June 29.—The Civil Appropriationbill wasreported and made the . ,spbcial order forTuesday, July 10. The Tariff bill was con-sidered.
June 30.—The Homestead Act was ex.-tended to citizens in New. Mexico and Arizo-

,na. The.Tariff bill was considered.

TEEN STATES.
.Penusylvania.—The Supreme Court hasgiven a verdict in favor of the contractbetween the Catawissa and Atiantic andGreat Western Railroads, some time ago, en-

joinedby an inferior court. It is ruled thatthere is tno fight .question the, corporateexistence of t̀he Atlantic and Great WesternRailroad company; that:the Catawissa leaseis a good and legal contract; that the agree-
ment of October 31,`1860, remains in force
and-passes to the le.ssees; and that the Phil-adelphia and Erie Riiiiroadidoes connect the
Atlantiq. and Great Western. Railroad withCatgwiSsa BaiJrhad,Totwiatanding theChange of gauge._ -

htatyland.--Jddge'liFing;ndrBaltimore)
has ,de4deti that ,uo title can be acquired toprOp3rty` bybeing won in a raffle. The aguerule appliesto.iottery tickets and every spe-,des of gambling.

k. A§New or tate.—A martm_Troy, while
digging a well lately, shoveled out $3OOO in
gold and a lot of spoons.City.—An association called. the Metro-
politan Temperance Association has been
dormed in New York, to aid, the authorities
in carrying out the provisions of the ExciselaW.=--The number of immigrattlf,ailiying
at this port, daring the week endilion Fri-
day, was 6033. Total from the Ist of Janu-
ary to date, 119,603,2 against 70,404 corres-
ponding season lastyear.-280 injunctions
against the operatimis,otithe Excise law have
been grantedby city judges.

New. Jersey:—e-The worket in 2. ale) crag
pits at Woodbridge havim, struck for in-,
creased ,Wagds, and forcibly _prevented other'workmen firOin taking their, plades; ihhtedii
of their ringleaders have.been ,sent,..to jail.
—There have been, a fe*eases ofeholerat Elizabdth.

. ,

Massachusetts: The, statue of Hon. Ed-
ward Everett has been completed-in;clay by
Mr. Story, and it ready dedication
in,May: It is to be east in bronze 4tMunit& ; but should the impending war prove
of long continuance,'the arrangernentS nowmade may, possibly be interferedfWitli:L---
The other day some workmen, while prepar-
ing large stones fin. the door-sills of the.new,
banking-house in Springfield, diseovered a
living frog ,in the centre of an immense block
of marble, walled about with solid 'stone on
all sides. The stone had been taken from
quarry near Springfield, ten feet below the
surface.

Connecticut.—The Constitutional Amend-
ment was ratified by the State Senate, dune.
26, .and hythe House on-the 27th. A hun-
dred gunswere •fired 'on the green in honor
of the occasion. Connecticut is the first
State to ratify the amendment.
*Delaware.--Pulation of Wilmington.—

A new census of Wilmington has just,been
completed. The entire poptilation,4exChisive
of Brandywirte village, is ,'2,5,0192.,,White5,
22,692; colored, 2327; families 4746 ; dwel-
lings,,43o9. .The population, inCluding,Bran-
dywine is nearly 30;000. There are
53 families more than there are dwellings in
Wilmington..

=, 4Michigan.—General Cass left an estate
valued at moii thana milliola of dollars. He'
also left four ,childrenT7Major Lewis Cass,Mrs. HenryLidyard, Madared voteLiMburg,
wife ofthe Minister of the Netherlands, and
Mrs. Parifieldr • ~...

•
10wa.7-Awellrattested case of trichiniasis,

has been reported in Linn county,. lewa. A
family of nine persons had eaten of triehinous
ham, which had not been cooked at all; they
all sickened, and Six of them died. A post-
mortem examination exposed trichinae, and
portions of the tissues containing them were
sent to and examined-by many surgeons.

Xissouri.—The case ,of General Blair
against .a judgeof election in St. Louis, for
refusing 'to receive his'-Vote without taking.
the prescribed oath,. and which has been
some time in litigation, has been decided
against the general. •

Tennessee.—AUnitedStates soldier, while
on guard at Memphis, was insulted- and
threatened with violenee by some white ruffi-
ans, whereupon he shot one through thehead, blatantly. ,killing him": • The .otilitary
authorities have decided that the soldier wasittatifiable in shooting him. • "
''-4-Floridit.—Generif Seymour has issued an
Order which virtually establishes. martial law
,over five Counties in Florida, in consequence,
as:it alleges, of the civilauthorities having
failed to prevent crimes being committed
upon the persons of loyal citizens and sol-
diers.

Mississippi.—Northernmen and Southern
Union men 'complain of bad treatment, and
want more soldiers. Within 'the %past
month, five freedmen were waylaid' and mur-
dered; and so great is •tbe alarm and'emister-
nation among the eoloredrpeople, that they
refuse to go-to the Plaptations'to labor. 1, ;

Oregon.7--Thel,plj.on party have elecied
their Governor 'and a"ti ajorifY of the Legis-
lature:, • : • , , - .., ,r, ~

~ ..... i

Tl.lO Terntones.—The P„,eMeerats 'haye a
majority of..eilht members in ethe NebiaSka

iLek,islathre. - One...fit:4kia:N* ority.' as
given for the State Constitution.. .,

•

The police made a.descentyupon:a buildingHarmony gado' 274, 'ftpetted
-sixteetn persons upon thu;charge of',dealingin lottery poljces.----The Select, Councilshas voted th4: of:PlPOOfouappanission
to examine various so.urceel with -slew of
,„ebtair!„ja,g, a en.Q.I.Y, of wate.}--Tiii_ neces-
sary conseut,',Of Uouncili,Was. °Wined Jdne

k2B, to-construct the Schttylkkli RiverßailNiay
from, ,TOent'yt and Pine' to' ,Fairmoun t,
and anylimicable, adjustment, of differences
between that Company and the Hestonville
effected, so that,it is expected work will be:immediately resumed, and the new road put
in running'order by, the, Qth ofAlly

Finaiieial e Government Financial
year closed on Saturday. Total receipts
4552,675;000, exceeding- Secretary. Fessen-den's estimate $156,000,000, and Secretary
McCulloch'srecent estimate $86,000,000.

Ky -

xmcELL'Aszous.
The Loyal Georgian.—ln a recent special,

The Press stated that "General Tillson'- had
suppressed the,Loyal Georgian at Augusta,
Georgia. I ,vvas mistaken. He telegraphs to
General 'Howard thatcsuch the fact,
but that the Georgian is still published.
The rumor -ddubtless originated because the-
Georgian severely andrfearlessly-'eondemned
General Tillson ;for preventing -the teachers
of the colored,schppls anti their, scholnrs at
Augusta from doinghonor to' the memory of
the Union dead bnried in the .cemetery near'
that city. The 'Georgian of the 9th of May
contains these strictures, and shows that, Gen.
Tillson made a great blunder in suppgainghe
was doing geod.to the cause of humanity by
'soling upon the belief that it would be in-
sulting to the tender susceptibilities of the
families of the deadrebels in and around Au-
gusta, if the true friends of .the dead Union
heroes paid the same grateful to their
memory that were so ostentatiously displayed
by the relatives and •friinds of their deadenemies." The editor, J. E. Bryant, was ar-rested June 12th, by civil authority for at-tempting to defraud negroes out of money,
borrowe.d,of them,when heIBryant) was an'officer of the Governinent. He was released'on 'bail, a colored man becoming his surety.Morerecent, intelligence shows that GeneralTillson has acted with the greatest tyranny inhis attempts to control and crush the LoyalGeorgiqn, a newspaperconducted with power
and ability in the interests of the: colored
men. Nothing but the fearless and consci-entious conrseof Captain Bryant, the editor
of the paper, has thus far retarded the, dersigns of this military agent of Andrevv Johnson. Recent. lettersstate that threats have
been made to assassinate Mr. Bryant, be-
cause he will not desist in. his,.. course, and
because he boldly exinsses the wickedness of
Tillsop and his associates: The, colored peo-
ple are against Tills= in a. hOdY, while the
recent rebels are unanimously in,liiS7 favor:General Saxton certifies, unconditionally to
the integrity of purpose and high-spuled pa-triotiirn ofCaptain Bryant '

„

The MoniterNifittonolak—lkeepatches
law:A:teen xeceived -atthe stfavy-Deliartment
announcing the arrival of the monitor .Mian-

111111111

tonomah and the accompanying vessels at
Queenstown, Ireland. The pasisage was made
in ten days and eighteen hours, and, the
average run per day was one hundred and
sisty-elght miles. The progress was uniform,
and the heavy weather did not appear to af-
fect the monitor, either in speed or steadi-
ness, for while the other vessels lurched and
were checked by heavy seas, the iron,elad
kept on her voyage eemParatively unmi-peded.

Prof,Agassiz.-r-Despatches from Captain
TtYlor, of the S. steamer gusidehanna,
announce the arrival of" Prefessor Agate
`and lady atllio, having completedthe eitglo,-
iatien of the valley .ot the Amaz6n., The
-'Emperor of Brazil placed Government
steamer at the disposal ofthe ,Ptpfe,o9,g; and
.gave him every facility.., '

-(the last, den,sus,)ithp.re,, was in
London one inhabitant for,every 1220'square
feet covered by the city, whilst inParis there
was one to every 500 square feet.

FOREIGN.
Great Britain.-The action of the Ameri-

can Government toward' the Fenians gives
"general' satisfaction. The London Times
Warmly eulogises the Washington-_Govern-
ment,' and says it would be impossible to ex-
aggerate the good faith and friendliness sin-
cerity, and the regard for mutual obligationsWhich have prompted these energetic and de-
cisive measures. The American Government
has acted in a manner which even exceeds
anything that could'reasonably hive been ex.-
pected from the most friendly nation.The• articlethen,expresses gratification that
such distinguished officers as Grant and
Meade should have been sent to the scene,
and says thee energetic' acts of genuine
friendship wile long and cordially remem-
bered!' The Fenians are ahnoit entitled to
thanks for having given 'the Ainericans an
'occasion for displaying their'friendliness and
goodfeeling. .=TheAtlanticcableisfinished,
,and tAe GreatEasternleaves Sheerness June:306.77—Canada spent $1,190,090, in conse-
It quence Of thb Fenian raid.

Austria; Prussia, awl Fede-
.ral Diet having on the 14th,of:June by a vote
'of 9 to 6 agreed to theAustrian proposal for
the mobilization of the Federal army, Prus-
sia, agreeably 10-Previous notice, "carried out
her threat to consider it as an act of hostility
on the part-ot those States which supportei.
it,'and on the, following day commenced the
war by sending troops into Saxony and Han-
over. The Saxon treasury, valuables and
provisions have been transported for security
to Bohemia. It is stated that over three
hundred commercial bills are protested daily
iwßerlin and Prussia. -

The cholera is said to be spreadingon the
Qontinept. , •,!

THE EUROPEAN WAR.
Dates to the 20th show that Prussia de-

clared war againstAustria, June 18th. ; Her
movoments were most vigorous and formida-
ble, her forces seemed to be everywhere at
the same Moment. They had enteredSaxony
and' occupied. Dresden on the 17th. They
also occupied' Hanover and Cassel. An en-
gagement between the Prussians and the
Hessians took place near Frankfort, when
the latter were.badly beaten.

June' 17th, the Prussians were within two
miles ofLeipsic. AnAustrian patrol crossed
the Silesian frontier, June 17th, and fired on
Prussian patrol.

Mexieo.—New Orleans despatches of June
21st, say the Imperialists have lost or alia'n-
doned most of their important cities in the
interior, and it was the general opinion that
the Empire would not lastlong. Maximilianwas in great financial distress. Tampico was
surrounded, 'and 'closely invested by a strong
Liberal force. The Liberals were very active
in the neighborhoodof Matamoros. Official
intelligencelfrom the,Liberal General Esco-
bade, dated June 16th, has been received,,giving the details 'of his_ important victory
over the Impelialists, near Camargo, on the
same day:'''The Wagoq,caftnred are over270, and the value of the; merchandise nearly
$2,000,0001 The, merchandise belonged to
French and AnstrianliOuies at Matamoris,
and is therefore a lawful prize. General Es-.
cobado captured 1200prisoners,of whom 400
were Austrians. Only a part f the enemy's
cavalry escaped. All the artillery and am-
munition were captured.

Paraguayand Brazil—May 2, the 13tt-
zilians pushed a reconnoisance toward the
Para..uayan fort Humaita, when the Park

fibin..,\Ehlifoßtess,
by a bold and sudden dash gave the Allies a
'se'vere blo* ; butreinforcenientsarrivine thby
finally regained the :field. The Allies kiSt
four guns, and 200p, rpen,ii .plec and capturOd.'
This'contest was fought with desperk
tion,by_ both sides.;

Cuba.—The. new Governor Genet* lofCuba', G'enetal Lersundi, has iisued 'a' pro-
clamation givingthe most, positive orders for,
the overthrow of the slave trade.

Wuo appreciates the fact that thereis any-
great importance attached to such a coin-'
modity as a Pill? It is generally supposed
that: anybody can make them, as all can take
them. But visit the laboratory of Dr. J. C.
Ayer, and youwill be disabused of the idea,
that it is a trifle to make any medicine and
adaßt it to the wants 'of millions of men—to
so a'.djuit it to their needs, and so cure their
complaints, as to make them its constantcustomers in all the zones. Paisititans And
itriCittiYes some skill to adapt their doses, to
atingle -patient: ask them, if it is poi* in='
tricate problem to adjust a purgative Rill to
the necessities,of untold numbeis,_ so that it
shall'benefit them nearly? Dr: Ayer's labdral
tory supplies.6o,ooo doSes of his' Pills, per'
diem; or 19,000000 a year. Think of that
Esculapius! Well 'may it whiten the head
ofany man to'adininister to that amount of
suffering, and especially when, as is here evi
dent, everything is donewiththe extremestnicetyandcare. —Randolph (Vt.) Statesman.

AyeT's Agile
FOR THE SPEEDY CURE-OF

Iticilntermittentrever;or Fever,and A %me, JaemittentFever,
-

- • .L., ~ Chill 'lever; Dinah Ague, Pe-riodical Headache.OrBiliousIleadaebe, and Bilious - Fe.
, yam, indeed for the Wholeclass obrili"lar3rdenan4l^TeoMHl-"Itcanoed hy.lhe Malaria of mi.*fanatic monnitiliiressi:

Fever and Ague is not the only consequence of themiasmatic poison.,A great variety ofdisorders arisefrom its irritation. 1n malarious, districts, amongwhich areNeuralgia. Rheumatism, Goat, Headache,Blindness, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma,Palpitation, Aff. etionof the Spleen, Hysterics, Pam ,in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis, and Derangement ofthe Stomach, all of which, when originating in thiscause, out on the intermittent type, or become Periodi-cal. This "Cults" expels the poison from the blood,and thus cures them all alike. It is not only themost effectual remrdy.ever discovered for this classof complaints,- but iris the cheapest, and, moreover,.is perfectly safe.,.:LNii., harm .aan- arise.Trom its use,and the patient when cured is leftas healthy at 3 if he'badnever had the.disip.se. Can this he said ofanyother cure for. Chills and Fever? It is true of this,and its Importance to those' afflieted with the com-,Wolof oannet be overestimated., So sure -zie, it to'care the Fever and Ague, that it may beitrothfullysaid tobe a certain remedy. One Dealer complainthat it is not a good Medicine'te sell, because cute!bottle:cafes a whole neighborknod: '
Prepared byDlt. J. O. AYER Masa.and sold by Druggists generals,.
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fultlitationo.
BOYS AND. GIRLS.

LITTLE CORPORAL
coLow:s

FOR THE GOOD, THE TRUE, AND THE
BEL ILFUL.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

WE LITTLE CORPORAL
Is acknowledged by the leading papers to be

THE BEST CHILDERF'S PAPER 181

AMERICAI

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, BY

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
CHICAGO, Illinois.

NEW VOLUME BEGINS JANUARY AND JULY

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, IN AD
VA_WCR.

Sample Copy, gre./1

Subscriptions can be setup all through theyear, and
will be supplied with back numbers, either from July
or January, as all mistbegin with one of these two
months.

Every person who shall sencl IU3SixSubscribers. and
Six Dollars, will receive, as a premium, one extra
copy for one year.

Other inducements for Larger clubs. Circulars sent

All pages are electrotyped, and back'numbers can
always be furnished.

READ WHAT THE PAPERS SAY

Italready excels every children's paper that we
irnoirr ofin this country.—Chicatro &VIM Journal.

Tax Lrrrng Cogronsr..--The Pittsburgh Christian
Advocate says: "The besL paper for children pub-
lished in this great country of ours, is The Little Cor-pora/. Itis a gem in the catalogue ofmonthlies."

Forney's PhiladelphiaDaily Preto says ofit: " The
Little Corporal is destined to become the great chil-
dren'spaper in America."

We cannot say too much infavor of this beautiful
Tiaper.--Bryan (0.) Preee.

The Liale Corwralsparklas all over with vivacity
and entertainment. It is, without doubt,the best and
cheapest children's gazette published anywhere.—Mtirahan (Mich.)Stateeman.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL.—Though modestly calling
'itself bya subordinate title, it is really a -very Major-
General among the children's •magazinee.--Ckeemo
Telegraph, (Norwich, N. Y.)

. .

The Little Cosporplis the most intnresting and in
struotive monthly inthe Unien.—LosiirvilleDemorrot

The Little Corporalsuniversally admittedto be thebest juvenilepaper itow„in existence=-.Dubuque Imi't
Times.

,

Itstrikes' tbe right trey;andis admirable—neither
heavy nor sillse,but simple, fresh; buoyant, and ear-zteat.—Adanut' Y.) rutitor.

Its influence for good can never be estimated:-I:Mind Havern New:

OOOD .8i SON,
UNDERTAKERS-

No. Of Spruce Street.
'CASKET AND COFFIN NARROW!,

N 414. 217'South Eleventh: Stint,
Where miens kinds andaizescan beseen.

Indeed;there is tiopaper ofthekind published that
approaches it as a juvenile journal.—PoughkeowDoan Press.

.

Of all the children'spapers .which are competitor,
for the patronage of the-Imbibewe know of no one
,which .ncsarly?approximates to our standard n:Whit tradespaper should -be. The terms are iscr...
liberal.--..Batatnia (N. Y.)Advocate.

The children will be better and happier from rod-
ins it.7—Hearte (Tll.) courier.

The Litde Corporal really excels ally child's rape:
we haVe seen.--Sausitteky (O.) Reg.
• We consider it thebest, decidedly the best, inaraof the kind,,_for, children that we ever saw.--.Sia-
the Valley. Netoville. Pa..

We.llave the first two numbers of TheLittle art.-red. w hick. are edited with unuanal ability. They
spirkle with originality, and are , attractive on ereapage.:!- Worcester (Mass.) PaUaditcni.

The Little Corixera/ is'the moat'readable and inter-
esting and instructive paper, for tshildren we bare
ever perused.--FareeinOton (Maine) Chronicle.
it is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realized is

America.--Roxbury (Masa.) Journal.
Tut Lrrrtg CORPORAL.—Certainly we have see,

nothing in the shape of a child's paper which onia
compare with this which comes to ns from over the
Praines.--Portland(Maine) .Daily Press.

The Little Corn., al is conducted with agreat deala:
tact, taste, and care. Either this paper or '027
YoungFolks"—and it would be hard to choose te-
tween them--would prove a welcome present to the
children.—TheNation.

, It should be in every household.-IP. Y. Teacher.
It is now. as it has been, ac child's magazine of b

country.--NonsicA (N. Y.) Trier/rank
The brave.beautiful, and good Little Coporal on"

anent all.-- Vermont State Jawed.
No similarperiodical ever attained to such scow

as The Little Corporal. It tae been pronounced de
best children'spaper in the United States, and Ithi!by the beet literary critics among the " wise men
the East."—Datteerport Daily Gazette.

.The Little Corpora/invite our Idea of a childrq .
Palm-more completely than any yetpublished it,
country.--Pena Yan (hT. Y.) Democrat.

The Little Corporal is altneet universally cone''
by,the press to'be the best child's paper publishesthecountm—Berkshire Co. (Hasa.)Eagle.

The best eridence, after all, that he snits the sc
folks is, that they hardly get through the reader
one number before they begin to inquire,
will The Link (knykora/ come again ?"—P,
(Mahae)Priee Chtrrent.

The Little Oprporal is the beet paper for ail,
that has come under our notice in an editoriar. . . .
once of fifteen years. its receipt is always bole:
our own youngsters with shouts of welcom e.
Set (Pa.) Herald.

The Little Corporal is at hand. There never Nk.,

bettor paper printed for children. We should li`",
no better monument to leave behind us in the Ix

than'the gratitude of the little folks who read
paper. all the way frombiaine to liregon.—Bt',"'
ton.(111.) Pantagraph.

his a gem. Chaste, elegant, and excellent is
every department.—Laneaster (Pa.) Republic".

Aftera careful examination, we can
of _The Lin& Corporal, that it deserves all the
thathas been lavished upon it by the presses
where.--Phi/adeiphia.ftriscopal Recorder.

We can only 'add our testimony to thonsit.-,:'
others, that .The Little Corporal is the very best r
paper published in this eotwitry.--Getryeburri ve

The Little Corporal is creditable to its editor Ac'
the rata' Where it is published.—Chicago boas /:`;

T",.44fie Corpora/ for one year will dotheCU'"nukegood than a quarter's sehoolbts.
The above are only a tithe of the many both-

notices ouryoungsoldier has -received.

Adiketis

ALFRED L SEWELL,
;C{l ofpla*Ipp, Sewell et fi aldi0P

=
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PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
N0.:1334 CHE4ITNI7STRFAM

PHILADELPHIA

WEN'S -DAILY MEDITATIONS.
. .

k '

12re 1d:,1429'Pp.. 75.Thliated paper, gilt edges, $2 50
•The author, Rev. George Bowen, grew up in New

York City, a skeptic..but. ":by aremarkable chain of
providences," was led to Christ,and hasbeen for eigh-
teen yearsa missionary in India.

"He became one ofthe most earnest and single-
hearted Cbristians we have ever known. The Bible
was his book, and be searched it constantly, prayer-
fully, for hidden treasures. If he had met you OIL
Broadway, he:wouldstouqu amoment to tell of some
new beauty or sweetness he had discovered in the
Divine word. Such a man's meditations are as water
fresh from the lonntain. They are deeply spiritual,
and adapted to quicken tire faith and love of the
reader.','-Her ald andRecorder, ancinnari.

Rev. Wink:int/2- Williams, D.D.,Of Haw York, (Bap-
tfst), It'is abook ofrare merit, Marked by deep
Piety,-insight into Scriptires, original genius, and
uncompromising directness. I know ofno book of its
class equal to it." •

In this opinion heax:tily concurs tbeRev. Thomas 72
Skinner, D.D., wlio knew the author well while a stn-
lent in CrUnionTheological'Serninary.
.'"'Rev: E. Adams, D.D., of Philadelphia, and-manv
others well qualided.to judge, have commended the

trbookinttllaestoro ri,i ngim4ersti z.smn strongest-manner, and particularly for its
eelsnea

LEAVES OF, OONSOIATION.
Selected and edited by Mrs. H. Dwight Williams
.i2mo.; 360 pp. sl'6o. Tinted paper, gilt edges,

.
.This volume will welcomed into manystricken

and sorrowing households. Itis composed of judici-
ous. selections from the choicest literature in our
language, addressed to the,desponding and desolate,
who, in times of bereavement, love to linger among
the "graves of theirhotisehold." and dwellupon the
'state of the departed. The aim of the compiler is to
induce some to make a good and wise useof afflictive
dispensations, to see the hand ofGod in them all, and
to feel that "the Judge ofall the earth will do right."
To many sorrowing souls this will bea precious balm.
—Preehrterian :Banner.Pittsburg.

SOCIAL HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
16m0., 510 pp. The FIFTH EDITION is in press

(2500 each edition.)

• SOCIAL HYMNS.
Just issued. 18mo.,336 pp. This is the same as the

"Social Hymn and Tune Book," with the ostrieatonat
thetuna, and is published in corresponding styles of
binding. Muslin, 75 cents; Sheep, 90 cents ; Flexible.
$1 10.

NEW SABBATH-SCIIOOI BOOKS,
4„utc. TILES; Or,

Loving Words about the Saviour.
18mo..171 pp..19 original illustrations. , 90 cents.

WHAT TO'DO.
For the Little. Folks.

18mo., 113 pp.; 6.originai iltastrations. 60 cents.;

BLACK STEVE; Or,
, . The Steerage. Warning.
18mo.,83pp.,.2 original illtratrations. 40 cents.

. ."

!1 RIFF, AND: OTHER TALES. ;
;18mo.; St;pp., 3 ,illustratioxis, 1,4 cents.;

--------., Teachers, Jewels.'
' A series of little books &in-- Jc, Caininitruit narr ative softhose(

,-- 0 / 'litho ;Ark- been red e eine ds._ 4 a : •F , L .......y through tlie instrumentality! of
----_____--, 1

. the Sabbath school. They are
Iintended to eneohrUge teachers in their labor ofloye.

,26 cents. , ' -, . ' ‘ : :-:: fl 1___

J.C.'C..GARRIGUES CO., Publishers of ,the SIII*T-
DAY-SCHOOL' TIMES, and dealers in Sabha*.
Sobbol •BOoks and. Periodioals, 148 Smith; ;FOURTII
Street,ehilad elphia, Pa 1050-St

SPOTS ON THE SUN;
•

"`THE PERSEB=LINE PAPERS.
•Bei*, a Series -ofEssays. or Critical .Examinatiects'qt Difficult Passages of Scripture; togetkir with athreat inquiry into tertianDogma* of the Church. DyRev.' T. Hopkiite. A. M., Geneva, New York. FourthEdition. Win. Mom Auburn, IV. Y.

Khan READER: Would you like to see it demon-strated, that the story of Samson and his Poxes, andthat of the'Dial of Ahem, are evidently a tuisfrans/a-Non 7—the Stopping of the Sun and Moon by Joshua,
ea imam/A:aim? and that the word of God containsnothing of these, as they are in ourcommon Transla-tion ? Would youlike to inquire. among the institu-tions of Jelltll9 Christ. for certain dogmas'of theChurch, andnotfind lthem there? Would you see inwhatsense menare born in the Image of God? Be-aides, Infidelityhas asserted, that if the dead were torise fo-day, and to occupyas much space as when they
were alive, they would cover the whole earth to thedepth of some.eight or ten feet; would you see itdemonstrated, that space for at leastfloe buryinggrotinds can be found within the limits of theState ofNew York,:, ofautrenent capacity to bury every sonand daughter of Adam? The above-named Book
will do this and something more; youmay obtain itby sending $1 50 to the author at Geneva, who willforWard 'to you post-paid. When you haveoreadit, ifyou.dortot find it so, return the Book andl will`refund theinoney. T. M. HOPKINS,'

. : Geneva. N. Y.

W. BONER CO
.

.

BIIISIC PUBLISEERS,

DEALERS IN_AMERICAN AND FOR.SIGN MUSIC,
' ,Agents for '

'CELEBRATED GPITABS.
. No. 1102 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Teachers and Seminaries supplied with Music andMusickBooks ata liberal discount. 1046-3 M

krtoads ant( arlAttinits.
111111i, SUMO MESS

COMMERCIAL. COLLEGE

TELEGRAIYHTC INSTITUTE
ASSEMBLY- BUILDING,

S. W. ODR. TtN'T- 11AND CHESTNUT STREETS.

IhnPhiladelithia College, an Important
Link In. the Great Internatlonal,,Chaln

of Colleges Liteated In Fifty Princi-
pal Cities',thei Vatted States ,and Canatlae•

An CollegiateCourseembraces
•

' BOOK-KEEPING
as 'applied to all Departments of Business: Jobbing.
Importing, Retailing, Commission. Banking, Mann-
facturing,_Railroading. Shipping. dm.

PENMANSHIP,
.both Plain and Ornapental.

COMMERCIAL LAW.
Treating of Property, Partnership, Contracts, Corpo-
rations, Insurance, Negotiable'Paper, General Aver-age. Ac.

COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS.—Tre‘ting of
Commission and Brokerage, Insurance, Taxes, Du-
ties, Bankruptcy. General Average. Interest, Dis-
count, Annuities, Exchange, Averaging Accounts.Equation ofPayments, Partnership Settlements, Atc.BUSINESS PAPER.—Notes, Checks. Drafty, Billsof Exchange. InVoices„ Order, Certified Checks. Cer-
tificates of Stocks, Transfer of Stooks, Account or
Sales, Freight, Receipts, ShippingReceipts, Ac.

TELEGRAPHING,
by Sound and Paper, taught:by an. able and expert*
.eneed Operator. A. Department opened for the ex
elusive useofLadies.

. .

PHONOGRAPHYTaught by a,practioalReporter.
Diplomas awarded on a Satiefautorygiamination
Students received atany time. 103OrlY

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
The Second Term of the scholastic year commenceson,the Ist ofFebruary next, and closes on the last

Thursday in June. The Corps of Instructors numbers
Tint gentlemen ofability, tact. and experience, besidethePrincipal, who is always at his boat in the School-room.

The Principal having purchased the extensive
schoolproperty ofthelate A.Bolmar,lately occupied
bythe Pennsylvania Military Academy,,designs re-moving his school there before or during the Baster
Recess.

For Catalogues, apply at the Office of the AMERI-
CAN PRESBYTERIAN, or to

WILLIAM F. WYERS. A. M.. Principal.

!IRISH illi CLASSICAL SE110111:
FOR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS.
FORTIRPM STREET AND BALTIMORE

AVENUE,

WEST PHILADELPHIAz
REV. S. H. McMULLIN,

. PRINCIPAL.
Pupil* Received at any time and Fitted

for Business Life or for College.
Barsastoms:

Rev. J.:G. Butler;D.D.: Rev. T. W. Mena; Rev.
Jonathan Edwards, D.D.; Rev. James M. Crowell.
D.D.: Dr. C. A.Finley. U. 8. AMU Samuel Field.

1023-U

PREIDELPIE COLLIRITI lISETM
/OR

• irOUNG-
. ,

NOBTWRISITSVOILNER OF inve.sTaruw,iodEIGHTEENTH
REV. CHARLES £ SMITH, D.Dz,

.)- I.dilt§iNtlfjAT.- •
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1WEST`& BROWN
No. 80 CHESTNUT Sp**.

wEsr & BROWN
ARE RETAILING THEIR

'LARGE STOCK OF
.
TEAS

IT HOLISM FECES. -

THE CHOICEST TEAS
ARE ALWAYS TO BE FOUND AT THEIRHONG

CALL FOR A PRICE. LIST.

TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT

Is &gentle. cooling Cathartic or Purgative medicine,inthe' form of aPowder, pleasant to.take, and is re-commended and need by the best Physician's in thecountry as' a mostreliable and effectual remedY.

'EFFERVESCENTCures Dyspepsia.
Cuies Heartburn. - •
ennui Sick Headache,
SELTZ'ER„,

Cures
Cures Costiveness,,Cures Piles,•

A P-E'R I E: N: TCures Sour Stomach,Cures Nervous Headache,Cures Liver,Complaint,

ATO,WDERCures Bilious Headache.Cures Ithemnatio Complaints.Cures ,Taundicp.Itis a most efficient medicinefor Females and Mil-dren.w,hosestomachs frequently reject ordinary pur-gative medicines:.'Reed our pamphlet of- testimo-nials. and as youvalue your life,and health. losenotan hour in procuring a bottle ofthis most wonderfulremedy. ,MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
' TARRANT etc- CO.•

278 Greenivich 'Street, New York.INTFor Sale by all Druggists. "A 1049-1 y


